One of the activities students have to complete after reading Las aventuras de don Chipote o, Cuando los pericos mamen (1928) by Daniel Venegas is to create memes that refer to the story.

About Don Chipote: “Las aventuras de Don Chipote, o, Cuando los pericos mamen (The Adventures of Don Chipote, Or, When Parrots Suckle Their Young) is the first novel of Mexican immigration to the United States. Originally published in 1928, Don Chipote was written by journalist Daniel Venegas. Don Chipote is an unknown classic of American literature, dealing with the phenomenon that has made this nation great: immigration. It is the bittersweet tale of a greenhorn who abandons his plot of land (and a shack full of children) in Mexico to come to the United States and sweep the gold up from the streets. Together with his faithful companions, a tramp named Pluticarpio and a dog called Suffering Hunger, Don Chipote (whose name means “bump on the head”) stumbles from one misadventure to another. Along the way, we learn what the Southwest was like during the 1920s: how Mexican laborers were treated like beasts of burden, and how they became targets for every shyster and lowlife looking to make a quick buck. The author, himself a former immigrant laborer, spins his tale using the Chicano vernacular of that time. Full of folklore and local color, Don Chipote is a must-read for scholars, students, and all who would become acquainted with the historical and economic roots, as well as with the humor, of the Southwestern Hispanic community. Kanellos provides an accessible and well-documented introduction to this important novel he discovered in 1984.”

https://artepublicopress.com/product/las-aventuras-de-don-chipote-o-cuando-los-pericos-mamen/
PITACIO A DON CHIPOTE CUANDO DECIDE IRSE A LOS EE. UU.

COMO CUANDO DOÑA CHIPOTA LE DICE A DON CHIPOTE QUE VOLVERÁN A MÉXICO...
TODOS SE ESTÁN A(GREEN)GANDO EN EE. UU.

PERO ÉSE NO ES MI PROBLEMA

SUFRELAHÁMBRE CADA DÍA QUE DON CHIPOTE SE VA A TRABAJAR
¿Los mexicanos se harán ricos en los Estados Unidos algún día?

Sí, cuando los pericos mamén.

Cuando don chipote hace tortillas
¡y salen como chanclas!